
must be In the Holy Bible." WelUCAis, then,
did no wrong in killing Abel ! Show the rule or

precept he transgressed. The law of the ten

commandments, then, didnotexact obedience until
delivered to Moaks! An eminent Minister of

Christ, then, is mistaken, when he says the moral

laic is to be obeyed because it is right, and not because
it is commanded. Is it not right, without

any "rule or precept in the Holy Bible," that the

creature should worship his Creator.that the
child shonld obey the parent.and that the mother

should nourish and cherish her infunt ? And
heathen mothers accordingly do it. And why ?

Because God has given all of his creatures laws in

forms other than written "in the Holy Bible.".

These are written in the light and law of nature.
in His Providence.in reason properly exercised.
and in conscience. These are a9 much the gift of

God, and law also, as is his revelation of the Bible.
Let me advise Dr. C. and others to reflect on

the extent, universality and spirituality of the
moral lav ; and on the declaration of onr most orthodoxDivines, that "In the gospel, taken strictly,

there are no precepts.that all precepts belong
to, and ore of the law: so that there never was,
nor can be, an instance of duty owing by the creature

to God, not commanded in the moral late, if
not directly and expressly, yet indirectly and by
oonsequenoe."

I must not be nnderstood as intimating, that the
moral law was not known to Adam : bnt where is
the express evidence that it wab communicated either

orally or in writing ?
"To require express precept or example, or to

adhere in all cases to the literal sense of those

precepts which are given ns, in thiog9 of a moral

nature," says Rev. Fuller, an eminent Baptist
minister, "would greatly mislead us. If we will
do nothing without express precept or precedent,
we must build no places for Christian worship.
form no societies for visiting and relieving the afflicted

poor.establish no schools.endow no hospitals,
nor contribute anything towards them, nor

anything toward printing or circulating the Roly
Scriptures. Whether any person who fears God
would on this gronnd consider himself excused
from these duties, I cannot tell: it is on no better

ground, however, that duties of equal importance
have been disregarded: especially those of family
prayer and the sanetiflcation of the Lord's day."

As there is not a Minister or well-informed
Christian, as it is thought, in York, who is not familiar

with this matter, a word is sufficient. I

therefore only give 9ome extracts from the work
of Rev. Dr. Milleb, on "Presbyterianism".publishedby the Presbyterian Board of Publication,
a work therefore of authority with Dr. Crzkshaw.

In meeting the objection, '<That we hare no direct
warrant in the New Testament, in so many

words, for Infant Baptism.that we are no where
told in express terms, either that infants ought to

be baptized, or that they were, in fact baptized,"
Dr. Millkb says, "This objection has been urged
a thousand times, with great confidence, and with

no inconsiderable effect on the minds of some serious
persons of email knowledge, and of superficial

thought. But when thoroughly examined, it will,
I am persuaded, appear destitute of all solidfoundation."

"Dr. Miiaxb goes on to say: "The whole

principleis unsound. The fact is, inferential reasoning
may be, and is in many cases, quite as

strong as any other. Upon this principle (direct
and positive precept, or according to Dr. Cbenshaw'slanguage, "the precepts and examples in the

Holy Bible'') females ought never to partake of the
Lord's Supper; for we have no positive precept,
and no explicit example in the New Testament to

warrant them in doing so."
"Adam," says Abmekivs, "had not power to believein Jesus Chbist, because he needed him not;

nor was he bound so to believe, because the laic re

quired it not: therefore, sinoe Adam by his fall did

not loose it, God is bound to give every man power
to believe in Jesus Christ." Let no Christian

or unregenerate man adopt a principle, which may
lead him into most fatal errors.

A PRESBYTERIAN.

For the Yorkville Enquirer.
WHYFS0FE8S0S8 OFRELIGION SHOULD PRACTICEAND ADVOCATE TEMPERANCE.

no. iii. Lest
you should become a drunkard yourself or

help to make others such. For the ordinary use

of ardent spirits leads to intemperance. It is the

highway to drunkenness and the only way. It is

not then, necessary to specify the line which seperates
the temperate from the intemperate use of

intoxicating drinks. There is no part of this road
whiob is safe. It is all wrong from A to Z and

should be shunned. It is a maxim in morals that

no one beeomes a villian suddenly. It is bj degrees.
Time is required to complete the process.

A mechanic is not made in a day. He must learn.

It is a process of repeated effort looking to one

end. Labor directed in a particular way establishes
a habit, and practice makes perfect. So in this

case, men are not born drunkards.they are made

such. If they become "mighty to drink wine and

men of strength to mingle strong drink" they
must learn the art.serve an apprenticeship to the

trade. And what is the process ? It is simply to

drink.repeating the operation.continue in the

practice. Insensibly and gradually a thirst for
drink is created and as soon as this becomes stronger

than counteracting influences, you hare drunkenness
in the worstform. Every habitual drinker

does not become a drunkard. Some make but
slow progress and die before the work is complete.
Others see the danger and pause or retrace their

steps. But all snch are in the road to intemper
ance. And every step which they take brings
them nearer to the goal where respectability, usefulness

and peace end, and where misery, despair
and death begin. "Thereis a way which seemeth

right to man; bnt the end thereof are the ways of

death." The difference then betweon moderate

drinking and drunkenness is not in kind but in

degree. Such as is between the child and the

man.a difference wlych time and development
will obviate. Could a better process be devised
for making iuebriates than the practice of habitual

drinking ? I think not. We can see an adaptation
in the means to the end.which would lead

us to expect success. And the past proves it..
Efforts in this department were wonderfully sue

cesSful. Drunkenness has no advocates, it has always
been denounced. But not so the process by

which they were made. This is one of the discoveriesof modern times: and although it has
conferred immense good upon the human family
yet it has not received that attention which it
merits. 80 soon as the relicts of vitiated appetite

and depraved selfishness can be banished from

society, then will the ordinary use of Alcohol he
condemned as unanimously as intemperance is now.

This will be the end; and the friends of Reform

should be satisfied with nothing short of this.

Only our older citizens can appreciate the gain
to temperance already secured. They can see it

in the diminished amount of means now used to

make inebriates. Thirty years back and many
labored as if the great end of life was to promote
intemperance. And they saw the work prosper.
A distillery was in almost every neighborhood.
tippling in every store and shop. From ten to fifty
gallons of Spirits was laid in annually by every
family as a part of their necessary subsistence.
it wa« all drank, morning, noon and night, and by
many all the day long.men, women, children
and servants.the year round and from year to

year! at home and abroad! Where it was not

used was the exception. And what wasthe effect?
What else could it be but the abounding ofinternperwce

? To have beeo otherwise tbe WMWtiw

must have ceased to exist between cause and effect.
"The time of this ignorance God wincked at, but

/inmmnnila nil nmn nrorw u'liorp In vnnont "
..UTT . . j .

Multitudes now lire a life of sobriety who would
have been ruined for both worlds, had not the discovery

been made that it was the moderate use of

spirits which led to intemperance. How changed
nre things now ! Cut few think of providing a

barrel of spirits with his annual groceries. And
it is not thrust on your attention in all the every
day business of life. Drying the fountain the
stream must cease. Intemperance must rapidly
diminish. What may we not anticipate as light
and effort increase? If the monster has been met

and overcome while in the perfection of his

strength may not a speedy victory be expected
now he is dying. And now professors of piety
you cannot be satisfied with efforts against drunkenness.yonmust set yonr face against all that
leads to it. You will not be satisfied to be out of
this way to death yourself, while your children
and others are in danger. The way itself must
be blocked up and made impassible. Bencons
must be set up to warn of danger and of death.
The shining light of truth and past experience
must reveal clearly the end to which it leads.and
the hopeless misery which awaits all who heedlessly

walk therein. Abandon the poison yourself at

once and forever. Banish it from your premises.
And as far as yon can by every lawful and christianmeans, from the community at large. Listen
to no talk about Liberty. Who asks for liberty
to steal or shed blood ! Why then ask for liberty
to make me a drunkard or my children after me ?
Thus act and you will honor your profession and'
serve God and your generation. /

TEMPERANCE. \
For the Yorkville Enquirer.
TRIBUTE OF RESPECT.

At the last meeting of Philanthropic Lodge, No.
78, A. F. M., the death of a valued member of
the Lodge, Drl WM. LOWNDES BLACK, was

announced. In mid-career, cherishing the hopes
that gather around the promise of a noble life,
this high-toned citizen, faithful friend and true
Mason has been taken from his labors, and the
brothers who knew him in the Lodge beg to be
permitted to.add their testimony, with the tributesof sorrowing friends and relatives, to the

* i* At J 1.
worm 01 me iuhd, auu me iikjb nuiiiu t»n um«

sustained by his untimely death. The subjoined
Committee, in obedience to the instructions of the
Lodge, have, therefore, submitted the following
resolutions :

Resolved, That in the death of our Brother,
Dr. WM. LOWNDES BLACK. Philanthropic
Lodge has been deprived of a member whose liTe
exhibited the best traits and the highest characisticsof the good Mason.exemplifying, by his
manly virtues and constant devotion to the duties
of his station, those great principles which arc the
land marks of our Order.

Resolved, That we deeply sympathize with his
afflicted relatives and friends, and extend to them
the heart-felt condolence which is alike the privilegeand the duty of a brother.

Resolved, That as tokens of our respect for his
memory, the usual badge of mourning be worn:

and that his name be inscribed upon a page of our

records.
Resolved, That a copy of these Resolutions be

sent to the family of our deceased brother, and
that they be published in the papers of the town.

J. R. BRATTON, 1
RICHARD HARE, VCom.
SAM'L W. MELTON, J

Produce of Sooth Carolina..The New York
Pathfinder publishes estimates of the entire productsof the Southern States, for the year ending
June, 1850, and *remarks that the same will be
found minutely accurate. We extract the portion
pertaining to this State, the magnitude of some of
the items in %hich will doubtless strike our rendersforcibly :

Wheat, 1.0GC.277 bush.; Rye, 43,790 bush.;
Corn, 16 721.454 bush.; Oats, 2,822.155 bush.;
Rice, 159 930.613 bush.; Tobacco. 74,285 lbs.;
r-. ftAA AOI . . W-.l AQT OOO H\j . D..AO
UOllOD, OW.I'OI UttlCB i "U1M, 1UI..UU IUJ. ,

and Beans, 1.026,900 bash.; Irish Potatoes, 136.494bush.; Sweet Potatoes, 4.887,469 bush.; Or
chard products, $85,108; Market gardens. S47,
286; Butter, 2,981,850 lbs.; Cheese, 4,970 lbs.;
Hay, 20,925 tons ; Cane sugar, 671 hbds. of 1000
lbs.; Molasses, 15,904 gal.; Beeswax and Honey,
216,281 lbs.; Home-made manufactures, $909,525.
Jj^Weed? Sewing Machine makes equally as

good work on the finest fabric or on the heaviest
cloth, on either of which for beauty und durability
it is superior to hand-work. We invite the attentionof those who wish machines, to see Weed's
Machine. Ihey are the best for family use, becauseadapted to all kinds of work. They are the
besttfor Manufacturers, because they make such
beautiful aDd strong work. Tbey are the best for
tailors, because they do better work than his hands.

Extract from a letter written by a gentleman,
owning a plantation near New Orleans. Your two

Weed's Patent Sewing Machines have been in almostconstant use since I bought them, and with
the best practical results. In less than three weeks
the two operators on them finished a complete suit
of clothes for each of my two hundred and ten

plantation hands, and I find the time saved in using
them one season, has more than paid their cost.
The Editor of the Zanesville (Ohio) Courier,

says: There has never been a Sewing Machine in
this city that has given such unbounded satisfactionto all who have used it as the Weed's Patent.
We have examined them, and must confess our
admiration of their simplicity, and duraibity, and
can, with perfect confidence, after an examination
of all other Sewing Machines pronounce this to be
the best, and recommend it to our readers, who
wish a Sewing Machine, as we are sure it will give
them satisfaction.

WHITNEY & LYON, Proprietors,
345 Broadway,-New York.

Sold by B. T. WIIEELER, Yorkville, S. C.

C. DAVIS MELTON, "I f SAM'L I*. MELTON.

Chester, S. C. J \ Yorkville, S. C.
BIKLTOX * MELTON,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
YOBKVILLE, 8. C.

Will practice in the Courts of Union, York, LancasterChester, and Fairfield Districts.
Particular attention given to collections.

Office In the "Adlckes Batldlng".Up-8t*trs.
Jan 7 1tf

YORKVILLE PRICES CURRENT.
CORRECTED WEEKLY.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 21, 1868.
GROCERY MARKET.

BAGGING, Gunny, $ yd ©
BALE ROPE, ^ lb ©
COFFEE, Rio, ^ lb i 14 © 1G

Laguyra, ^3 lb ©
Java, lb ©

CANDLES, Sperm, » lb 50 © 62
Adamant. ^ lb 25 © 35
Tallow, lb ©

MACKEREL, No. 1, ^ bbl @
No. 2, "$> bbl @
No. 3, y bbl © 12 00
V Kitt, 2 75 © 3 50

MOLASSES, N. 0., gallon © 60
Muscovado, ^ gal © 50
Cuba, gallon,.... 40 © 45

NAILS, cut, $ lb keg © 61
RICE, bushel, © 4 00*
SUGAR, Brown, lb 10 © 11

Refined $ lb 121 © 16§
SALT, $ sack

*

© 1 90
YARN, bunch 1 20 © 1 30

PRODUCE MARKET.
PRICES FROM WAOO.N8.

APPLES, dried, f bush 1 25 © 1 50
green, ^3 bush 1 25 © 1 50

BACON, Hams, lb © ...

Hog round, lb 11 © 111
Sides, lb ©
Shoulders, lb 0 ...

BUTTER, lb 12* © 15
BEEF, lb 6* © 7
BEESWAX, ^ lb 16 © 17
COTTON, lb 8 @ 11*
CORN. 'Jf) bush 60 ©
CHICKENS, each 12J © 15
EGGS, ^jf) doz 8* ©10
FEATHERS, # lb 30 © 33
FLOUR, V bbl 4 00 ©

%) sack of 100 lbs 2 00 ©
FODDER, ^ 100 lbs © 70
LARD, If) lb 11 © 12
MEAL, $) bushel, 65 © 60
OATS, If) bushel © 83
PORK. » lb 6J © 7
PEACHES, dried, ^ bushel... 2 00 © 2 50
PEAS. ?) bushel 75 © 80
TALLOW, $) lb 10 © 12J
WHEAT, bushel © 65

CHARLESTON PRICES CURRENT.
CORRECTED WEEKLY BY J. A. E3TES Si CO.

wvmrean*v ttttv qi lasa

GROCERY MARKET!
BAGGING. Gunny, ^ yd 16* © 1G$ .

Dundee, yd
"

© ... «

BALE ROPE. 3? lb 7 0 10
COFFEE. Rio, ^ lb 110 12 e
CANDLES. Adamantine, 3p lb. 2& © 32
MACKEREL, No. 1. bbl ©

No. 2. bbl © ... n

No. 8. lb. bbl © ... c

MOLASSES. N. 0., 3? pal 40 ©. 42 f
Muscovado, 3P gal... 28 @ 30 n

RICE, bushel 2 50 © 3 87$ t

SUGAK, Brown, ^ lb. 7$ © 9 I
Refined, lb.. 15 © 16$

SALT, 3P sack. © 05 y

PRODUCE MARKET. d
BACON, Hums lb 9 © 13 *

Sides 3? lb 9 © 9> t
Shoulders, 3P lb 6 © 7 £

CORN, 3? bushel...in sucks.... 85 © 87$
FEATHERS. 3P lb © ... ,

FLOUR, If5 barrel 6 50 © 6 00 t
3P sack of 100 lb--... 2 60 © 2 87$

MEAL, bushel,.... © ... v

PEAS, f bushel, © ... t
WHEAT, prime red, 3? hu 1 05 © 1 10

Prime White, bu9h. 1 12 © 1 20 *

WOOL, 3P l^ washed @
Jgfc, The above are the retail prices. James ,

A. Estes & Co., will take pleasure in filling ordersfor"Family Supplies," at a Commission of 2$
per cent. '

Hginmesl.
Married.On Tuesday, 20th instant, by Rev. f

James A. Davies, Mr. LAWSON CLARK and r

Miss AMANDA STEVFNSON, all of this District '

TEMPERANCE CELEBRATION. I
THERE will be a Temperanco demonstration at

BETH SHILOAH CHURCH, under the oontrolof "Beth-Shiloab Division," on SATURDAY, _

81 st OF JULY The neisrhhorintr Divisions, the
friends of Temperance, and the public generally,
are respectfully invited to attend.
ADDRESSES will be delivered by Col. BEAT- I

TY, Rev. 0. A. DARBY and others. *

JAMES FINLEY, 1 *

A. J. SMITH, tCom. D

W. M. WATSON. J r

July 22 292t *

AW ORDINANCE..it Ordained by the T

Intendaot and Wardens of the Town of Yorkville,in Council assembled, and by the authority
of the same, that for the promotion of the generalhealth of the town, such Committees as the
Council shall hereafter appoint, shall be requested
to examine into and report the sanitary condition
of all the lots in the sections committed to them
respectively; and that the citizens, lot-holders, be
earnestly requested to prepare their lots for such
inspection, on or before the 29th day of July.
Done and Ratified, in Council, under the Corporate [j

Seal of the town, this 14th day of July, 1858. U
RICHARD HARE, Intcndant.

Miles Johnson, Clerk, pro. tern.
July 16 29St j
FEMALE NORMAL SCHOOL, CB

HIGH POINT, ». C. I;
Rev. N. McR. RAT, A. B., Principal.

This Institution is on the North Car°linaRailroad, 15 miles West of
Greensboro'. Its next Session will bejPgygin SEPTEMBER FIRST. The Prin*>SJrcipal is a Graduate of Normal College

and an experienced teaoher. The Principal of Musichas had teu years experience in teaching it. They 81

have experienced and efficient Assistants. In- ®
struction is given in all the branches taught in the
best Female Institutions. Young Ladies of limi w
ted meant are credited for tuition until they can teach y
andpay it. We have Apparatus, new Pianos, &o. j
We can accommodate 125 boarding Pupils. The t(
expenses are less than at any other Institution of
the same character in the State. Board $6 per
month, exclusive of Washing and Lights. EnglishBranches, $6 to $15 per Session. Latin and
Greek, each $7 50. French, $5. Ornamentals,

verylow. Half of the expenses required in advance. S
WANTED..Situations for Southern Female

Teachers. For full information, address 1
w T T iNnnns T>*nn~;.tnr.

nr<v< u v». « * \*»'w ivtvi

July 22 20 3t*a
ci

THE KORET ILLE t]

FEMALE COLLEGIATE LVSTITITE. ;
y^S. THE EXERCISES of this Institution 0

jStTP will be resumed on WEDNESDAY, the e

SijaPS 18th DAY OF AUGUST next. The G

Wy Board of Trustees take pleasure in iu- A
forming the friends and patrons of the G

College, and the public generally, that in addition
to the present able and accomplished Faculty,
they hate secured the services of Miss M. D.
WHITE, a lady of high reputation, to supply the
vacancy in the Professorship occasioned by the resignationof Miss A. W. CURTIS.

This popular College, as is well known, is locatedin the most healthful region of the up-country
.the Building large and commodious, and com- -

manding a line view of the mountain country.on I
the whole, it affords a safe and pleasant retreat g
for young ladies residing in the lower sections of
thejState.
The Board of Trustees have not, as yet, sue- a

ceeded in completing the Buildings necessary fcr
converting it into a Boarding School, as they in- ^
tend daing ; yet they have effected such arrange- 0

ments with Boarding Houses in Yorkville, as will n

secure the main object of the contemplated 1

change, bringing the young ladies immediately
under the regimen and supervision of the Faoulty P
at all times. Parents and Guardians may feel as- *

sured that every due care and attention will be
used to ensure studious habits and proper deport- ®

ment on the part of pupils entrusted to their 0

charge.
PAOTTIiTY: [

Rev. J. M. H. ADAMS, President, and Professor
of Moral and Mental Sciences, Evidences of T
Christianity, Mathematics, &c. 0

MATTHEW ELDER, Professor of Natural Sciences,Ancient Languages, &c.
J. R. SCIIORB, Professor of Astronomy, Belles- f

Letters, and Assistant in Mathematics.
Miss MARY D. WHITE, Professor of Botany,

Frenoh, &o. p

Messrs. AV. H. ORCHARD and J. D. MULLER, J
Professors of Music.Piano, Harp and Guitar.

RATES OF TUITION,
siassx&sr awrya amtttinsa t

Preparatory Department. 1

Spelling, Reading, &c $10 00^
Grammar, Geography, &c 15 00 j

Collegiate Departmentd
Tuition, 20 00 *

Entrance, 1 00 f
Extra Studies. J

Music.Piano, Harp or Guitar, 20 00
Use of " " " 2 50 r

Drawing aud Painting, each 10 00 J
Embroidery, 5 00
French, ;15 00o

Vocal Musio, 2 50 I
No Pupil will be received into this Institutionuntil the Tuition Fees are paid, or some satisfactoryarrangement is made with the Treasurer

for the security of the same.
JOHN G. ENLOE,

Secretary and Treasurer.
The Southern Presbyterian, Columbia Bannerand Due-West Telescope will publish until the '

18th of August, and forward accounts to the Secretaryand Treasurer.
July 22 294t

FOR SATiE.

BACON! BACON! BACON! (

AAAA POUNDS CLEAN SIDES. v
2000 pound* choice HAMS. r
10(0 lbs. LEAF LARD, in kegs of

fifty pounds. Apply to
J. C. MILLER,

At the K. M. R. R. Depot.
May 27 21tf ,

EE.ATIME..Coxes patent refined GELA- ^

ixTINE, with which au uurivalled chrystuline a

Jelly can be made in a few minutes. For Sale by 1

ALLISON & BRATTON. r

rown's and maris coxcex- f
TRATED Essence of JAMAICA GINGER, fc

For Sale by ALLISON & BRATTON. c

oilphatetacetate, a miiriATEof Morphia, Iodine and Iodide Potassa. -i

For Sale by ALLISON & BRATTON. J
Pearl starch, arrow-root j

and Tapioca. For Sale by
ALLISON & BRATTON. J

amp, linseed & train oil. j

Superior articles. For Sale by
auiaok * mim.

manatammi

ROSE'S HOTEL,
YORKVTLLE, S. C.

Ay;4, THIS cotnmraodions BRICK BUILfHT.®DING is situated near the oentre of
llllH the town, on the East side of the Main
JtttMm street, and the FIRST HOTEL AF'ERLEAVING THE DEPOT. The Proprietor
fishes to inform the public that he has at great
xpense, built, this 8prlng,
A THREE STORY VERANDAH,
lid mado other internal improvements f^t- the
omfort of its guests; and can now say without
ear of contradiction, that the ROOMS andaccomnodntionsat this house, cannot be surpassed in
he State." Attached to this establishment is a
.A imc

IjIVBRY QTA-RTiB, '

rith a good supply of Provender, and accuuimolationsfor one hundred horses. Travellers coneyedto the Springs, or any part of the up counry,with good Carriages, Horses, and oareful
lervants, and at moderate charges. A
NEW OMNIBUS

till be found at the Depot to couv»-y passengers
o and from this Hotel FREE OF CHARGE.
Good Lots, well fenced, and a good supply of

rater for STOCK, and corn as low as it can be
ought in this place.
The whole of the above establishment is owned

nd superintended by the subscriber himself, who
returns thanks

o the public for their liberal patronage hitherto,
nd hopes by rtrict attention to the comfort of bis
piests, still to enjoy as well as deser»e their faors.Charges at this establishment shall be as
aoderate as any other house In tbis^laoe.

W. E. ROSE.
N. B..I hope that the travelling community

rill judge for themselves, and not be influenced
y sinister and officious meddlers on the road or
,t the depot. After a trial, if a better bonse can
e found in Town, no charge will be made.

W. E. R.
July 22 29tj

iiliiiiSii,
BY S.N. STOWJKJ,

YORKVILLE, 8. C.

rHIS establishment has recently been remoddeled,repaired and fitted up anew, and* the
ubscriber is prepared to entertain in the best
tyle his friends who may visit Yorkville. The
IOOMS are comfortable and well-furnis^cd; serantsattentive; and the table supplied with the
est that comes to market. Terms moderate.
GOORE'S LIVERY STABLES, attached to the

lotel, will furnish the best provisions for any
took that may be brought to the Hotel; and proideconveyances to any point, at the shortest noice,and on reasonable terms.

SAM'L N. 8TOWE.
jluly 15 28If

A CARD.
.
JUIiT 1ST, 1358.

FOGARTIESJiNDJSTILLMAN,
MM WlMs

'

fflP DM

FROM this date oar business will be conducted
strictly on CASH PRINCIPLES. No new aoountswill be opened. All accounts now on our

Cooks, due on the 1st July, if not paid punctual7,will be discontinued.
Our WHOLE STOCK.OF G00D3 will be inarkddown, in accordance with the CASH SYSTEM,

3 very small advances on COST PRICES. Our
nsurpassed facilities for purchasing Goods at the
ery lowest market prices, will enable us to sell
OTTT1APFOR CASH.
Every department of our stock will be regularly

applied with the latest and best Goods from the
Inglish, French, German and American markets.

PLANTATION GOODS,
ill, as heretofore, receive our special attention,
fe will sell only for CA8H OR CITY ACCEP
ANCE, AT 30 OR 60 DAYS, thus enabling ns

) SELL FOR SMALL PROFIT8.
FOGARTIES fc STILL91AN,

257 KING STREET,
Corner of Wentworth Street, Charleston, S. C.
July 22 29tf ,

South Carolina.York District
[T7HEREA8 STANHOPE SADLER has apTt plied to me for Letters of Administration, on
Hand singular the goods and chattels, rights and
redits of WALLACE SMITH, late of the Die-
rict aforesaid, deceased.
These are therefore to cite and admonish all
nd singular, the kindred and creditors of the said
eceased, to be and appear before me, at our next

rdinsry's Court for the said District, to be hold-
n at York Court House on the 2d day of AUrUSTnext, to shew cause, if any, why the said
.<1 ministration should not be granted,
riven under my hand and Seal, this 19th day of
JULY, in the year of onr Lord one thousand
eight hundred and fifty eight, and in the eighty-
third year of American Independence.

J. M. ROSS, 0. Y. D.
July 22 292t

"YORK SHERIFF'S SALES.
[> Y Virtue of Writs of Fieri Facia*, to me direot(3ed, will be sold between the legal hours of
heriffs Sale. ON THE FIRST MONDAY IN

A.TJGH7!8TNHXT,
t York C. House, the following property, vis:
As agent of B. T. Wheeler, I will sell at York

!onrt House, on the first Monday in August next,
ne sorrel mare and one buggy, to foreclose a

lortgage given by James Fayssoux to the said B.
'. Wheeler. Terms, cash. 1
One negro girl called Emily, levied on as the
roperty of Wm. J. Bowen, at suit of William C.
Irown and others. 1
One sorrel-horse, levied on as the property of

lylvester Caton, at the suit of Lindsay & Gordon
nd others. 2
One tract of land whereon the defendant now

esides, levied on as the property of James Pool,
t the suit of W. C. Withers. 2
The defendant's interest in the tract of land

rhereon he row resides, levied on as the property
f Matthew Merritt, at the suit of Wm. E. White.

3
One tract of lAnd whereon the defendant now

esides, levied on as the property of Violet Smith,
t the suit of John Ross. 6
One tract of land whereon the defendant now

esides, levied on as the property of Joseph Hethrington,at the suit of Joseph Herndon and othrs.
#

6
Two negroes, Abram and Charles, levied on as

he property of T. H. Evans, at the suit of David
3. Roddy, Admioi3trator and others. 8
One tract of land whereon defendant now lives,

lounding on lands of 8. G. Westbrook, H. H.
)rennan and others. Also_one other tract bounlingon lands of Daniel Williams, together with
he mills situated thereon. Also six negroes, viz:
Jill, Charles, Amanda, Ben, May and Green, levedon as the property of J. N. McElwee, Jr., at
he suit of William Caldwell and others. 1
One tract of land whereon the defiudant now

esides, levied on as the property of Robert
pIcLure, at the suit of the State for taxes. 1
One tract of land whereon the defendant formrlyresided, levied on as the property of Abner

lllis, at the suit of H. R. Houser. 1
S. C. YOUNGBLOOD, s. T. D.

Yorkville, JuJy 8, 1858.

HEAD-QUARTERS.
Y08KVII.LE, S. C., July 12,1858.

Order No. ..

rHE BATTALLIONS of the 34tb Regiment, 8.
C. M., will parade for Review and Drill, at

uch times and places as herein indicated.
The 8outh Battallion will parade at Carroll's

)ld. Field, on Saturday, the 24th instant.
The North Battallion will parade at Galloway's

)ld Field, on Saturday, the 31st instant.
The commissioned and non commissioned officers
rill attend the day previous to the review of their
espectivc Battallions for drill and instructions.

By order of Col. W. H. McCorkle.
J. A. RATCHFORD. Adjutant.

POST OFFICE BUSINESS,
[I EREAFTER. PAYMENT IN CASH will be
LI. required, without exception, for STAMPS
,nd ENVELOPES sold at this office. The instrucionsof the Department are too pointed to be disegarded;and, besides, the undersigned oinnot
;ive credit, and at the same time meet his engagenentspromptly. All persons are requested to
iear this in mind, as the rule will be strictly enfor-
ed. JOHN R. ALEXANDER. P. M.
Yorkville, S. C., July 1, 1868. 26 3m

E STRAY..Tolled before me as an Estray,
a BROWN HORSE MULE, about 14 hands

ugh, supposed to be 17 or 18 years' old, shaved
rich the gear, no brands or other marks visible.
ppraised at Forty Dollars. The said MULE can
ie seen at Jackson Dover's, three miles West of
ohn McGill's Store, on Clark's Fork. (

THOMAS McQLLL, flagtitrate.
July 22 294m

Calibrates.
For announcing a Candidate for Office, per year,

orfor a lees time, $5 in advance ; if
not paid in advance, $10. |

"FOR THE LEGISLATURE.

Legislature..we are authorized to
announce J. NEUMAN McELWEE. as a Candidateto represent the people of York District, in

the next Legislature.
July 22 29te

Legislature.--The friends 01 J. BOL
TON SMITH, Esq., respectfully announce

him os a Candidate to represent the people of
York District in the next Legislature.
June 24 . 25tf (

EGISLATURE."The friendR of WM. C.'
BLACK, Esq., respectfully announce him as

a Candidate to represent the people of York Districtin the next Legislature. i
June 10 23te

Legislature..The 7mnds of kdWARDMOORE, Esq., respectfully announce
him as a Candidate to represent the people of
York District in the next Legislature.
May 20 20te

Legislature..The friends m a. s.
WALLACE, Esq., respectfully announce him

as a Candidate to represent the people of York
District in the next Legislature.
May 20 20te

EGISLATURE..The friends of DAN- 1
IEL WILLIAMS, Esq., respectfully announce

him as a Candidate to represent the people of
York District, in the next Legislature.

April 8 14te

FOR ORDINARY^
OKDIXARV.Th." frircdH ofJOHNB.

JACKSON, Esq., respectfully aunounce him
as a Candidate for the office of ORDINARY.

April 8 14 ly*]
RDIIVARY..The friends of JEROME
C. MILLER, respectfully announce him as a

Candidate for ORDINARY of York District, at the
next election.

April 1 13y*
FOR KHFRIFF

Tue friekds of captao a.
STILWELL, respectfully announce him as a

Candidate for SHERIFF of York District at the
ensuing election.
Pot 23 43tf_
The friends of thomas s.

PAGAN, Esq., respectfully announce hira as
a Candidate for SHERIFF of York District, at tho
ensuing election. .

Oct 13 46tf;
FOR TAX-COLLECTOR. ,

Tax-collector..We are authorized
to announce W. B. McCONNELL, as a Can- j

didate for Tax-Collector for York District, at the (
ensuing election.

. March 11 *tf {
ax collector..The friends of C '

C. GWIN, respectfully announce him as a t

Candidate for TAX-COLLECTOR for York Dis-''
triot, at the ensuing election.
March 4 *tf

T'ax-collector..The friends of B.
P. BOYD respectfully announce him as a

Candidate for Tax-Collector for York District, at
the ensuing election.
March 11 10*tf

Tax-collector..We are authorized
to annouuce THOMAS ROACH as a Candid

ate for Tax Collector for York Distriot, at the
next election. >

Feb 25 8tf«

Tax collector..The friends ofCap- 1
tain JOHN J. WYLIE, beg leave to announce

him as a candidate for TAX-COLLECTOR of York <
Distriot, at the next election.
Dec 17 50tf <

Tax collector..The friends of j():
SEPH C. MITCHELL respectfully announce

bim as a Candidate for TAX-COLLECTOR, at
the next election.
Oct 22 42tf

TAX COLLECTOR.--We are authorized
to announce S. S. ELAM as a Candidate for '

TAX COLLECTOR of York District, at the ensuingelection.
Jan 7 1tf

TAX COLLECTOR..We are authorized
to announoe Capt. DANIEL D. MOORE as a

Candidate for TAX COLLECTOR for York D»triot,at the ensuing election. .

Jan 14 2tf

fitAX COLLECTOR..We are authorized
JL to announce WYLIE L. HARRIS, Esq., as a
Candidate for TAX-COLLECTOR of York District,at the ensuing election.
Jan 7 itf

~tiiii m m KII
TAIiKZXG,

FOR the subscriber has on liand a stock of
GOODS, opposite ROSE'S HOTEL, that will
SPEAK FOE THEMSELVES.

And .having purchased in Philadelphia for Cash,
be intends to compete with Charleston in the
Quality, Style, Fashion and Beauty of his

as well as in prices. One word to the wise is bet- 1

ter than a thousand.
W. K. HACKETT.

June 10 233m

DR. TTV WALEBR,
SURGEON DENTIST,

Chester, 8» C.,

WOULD respectfully inform the public that
his rooms are now at the CoTiwell House,

where he may be professionally consulted on Mon-
days and Saturdays, and at Rock Hill, York Dis- ]
trict, from the second Tuesday of each month un-
til the Friday following.
He is now in possession of the science, material,

and instructions, for mounting Teeth on the CHE-
OPLASTIC PROCESS, which is considered by <
Dentists who hare tried it, to be the perfection of
mechanical Dentistry for mounting partial or full

settsof Teeth.
July 2 26tf

L. BLOOMBERG & BROTHER,
ARE RECEIVING AND OPENING

A LARGE STOCK

SPRING AND SUMMER

Whiea they will dispose of very low for CASH, to
suit the hard times. j

April 8 14tf 1

In Equity.York. »
W. A. Robinson, vs. Andrew E. Robinson, JEz'r.,

et al.
XT nntlofnofnAUAn + William (

11 appcttltu^ ui uijf onuoiaoi(H/iiuu iuav ttiuioiu

M. Smith and Nancy C. Smith, his wife, two 1
of the defendants in the above stated case, reside
beyond the limits of this State. On motion of >

Moore, Solicitor for the Petitioner, it is ordered (
that the said defendants do plead, answer or demur 8

to the petition within three months from the publicationhereof, otherwise a decree, pro confetso,
will be awarded against them.

JNO. L. MILLER, C. E Y. D.
June 24 [$5] 25 8m'

iron }
THE Subscriber has made such arrangements

as enable him to furnish IRON RAILINQ, of ^
all descriptions and patterns, for Grave-Yards, t
Balconies, &c. Persons needing such will please ^
call on or address him at his MARBLE YARD in
Yorkville. RICHARD HARE.
May 27 21ly

<

BURNING FLUID.-Forty gallons of
BURNING FLUID, manufactured from 95 B

per cent. Alcohol, and warranted good and cheaperthan any other material for clear and bril- i

Liant light, emitting no smoke whatever. For J
Sale by ALLISON & BRATTON. 8
Jau7 1tf tl

NOTICE-.The undersigned would respect- J,'
fully urge it upon those indebted to the firm ^

of ADICKE8 & WITHER8, to come forward and
settle. The books of the concern must be dosed
sither by cash ^ftote.w H- £. ADKfifiS, Survivor. 1

Jftfl 21 8tf'J

H1HIIHM M win

CARRIAGE GMPOH!

A GREAT VARIETY OF BUGGIES,
with and without tops, at

W&swbs*
TTAHNBSS

made to match, and correspond with the Baggies.

ROCKAWAYS AND HARNESS
Two Hundred Dollars, all made of choicely selectedmaterial, and warranted never to fail by defect
in workmanship or material.

also,
AN EXTENSIVE STOCK OF

Carriage and Harness-Baker's
MATEHTATiS,

Embracing every article used in the business..
VARNISHES. WHITE LEAD, LINSEED OIL

6c., at CHARLESTON PRICES.
B. T. WHEELER.

June'17 24 'tf

COMMISSIONER'S SALE.
Ill Equity.York District.

Mary C. McConnell, 1
t'g. J- Billfor Dower.

Walter B. Metts, et. al. J
IN obedience to the order of the Court of Eqni-
JL tj, maae to tne above case, at Jane Term,
1867, I will expose to pablio sale, at York Court
House, on the first MONDAY IN AUGUST next,
the tract of land described in the pleadings, viz:
All that tract of land sitoate in York District,
bounded by lands of Sarah Caten, Elizabeth Little,D. D. Moore, W. B. Wilson, John Starr and
Dthers, containing

1015 ACRES,
more or less.
Also, a lot in the village of York, on Congress

street, immediately opposite "8towe's Hotel,"
sounded by lot of James Jefferys, J. U. Zurcher,
ind lands of 0. W. Williams, containing HALFN.CRE,more or less. Said lot is well improved,
with a large and COMMODIOUS DWELLING,
ind all necessary outbuildings, and well suited for
t PRIVATE-BOARDING HOUSE.
Terms.Cash.

($23f) JNO. Lr MILLER, o. E. t. d.

July 10 92ft

SOMETHING NEW IN YORK!
TILTON'S PATENT

IMPROVEMENT ON THE VIOLIN!
UNTIL within a few years, there has been no

change in the VIOLIN. The oldest inatrunentsnow in use were made about the year 1650,
tt Cremona, in Italy. Musicians have long believed,that to possess perfection of tone, a VIO
LIN must have age; but this belief has of late
been agreeably changed, even in regard to the
uremona; by using the new patent improvement,
rhe chief object of TILTON'S PATENT, is to
jbtain a tone at once clear and fall, mellow and
round, sweet and poweriul. These VIOLINS are
for sale at the JEWELRY STORE occupied by

E. M. KIRKPATRICK.
April 29 17tf

m mm Pimm
THE undersigned is prepared to sell COTTON

Q1NS of the BE8T quality, at $2 per saw;
ielivered at the landings of the Charlotte, York,
ind Nnrth Carolina Railroads. The advantage
bese GINS have over those shipped from other
States, is that they will last longer.one sett of
-ibbs being equal to three; the brush covered
with tin instead of cloth ; and being more easily
epaired, and at less expense.
As regards the speed of the GINS, quality of

int, and discharge of clean seed, I would refer to
VI. L. Wallace, Morrow's Turn Out, E. G. Palm»r,Fairfield; and A. B. Davidson, Charlotte.

JAMES M. ELLIOTT.
Winnsboro', May 18, 1868. 20 6m

JtJtUtibfcL bU irJrixlxjo!

WE hare received, and are now receiving,
from the New York market, a new STOCK of

SFRIXG db SUMM3DR
CLOTHING, Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods, &cM
:o which we invite the attention of oar friends
tad customers.
The assortment is complete, comprising the la

:est styles of both fine and common material, pur
:hased upon terms which enable us to offer as

?ood bargains as oan be found in this latitude.
Give us a call, and examine the new stock beforebuying elsewhere.

SIMRIL & WILLIAMS.
April 29 J 7tf

MOUNTAIN BEEF.
^HE undersigned takes this methodto inform his old customers and

friends, thnt he will commence
BUTCHERING MOUNTAIN BEEF in this place,
is soon as a supply can be obtained. He is now

negotiating for a lot of FINE CATTLE, and also
making arrangements for a regular supply. He
is determined to furnish the market with the best
BEEF the MOUNTAINS will afford.

As his means are limited, and in order to
meet his engagements promptly, he will sell entirelyfor CASH. JOHN MASSEY.
May 20 20tf

DAYTOW'8 IMPROVED! ELF>
8EALING CANS, WITH AIR EXHAUSTERS..Havingbought the exclusive right to manufactureand sell DAYTON'S CANS AND AIR

EXHAUSTERS in this town and District, we are
now prepared to supply the citizens with this useluland convenient apparatus, which should be in
the possession of all these families who wish to

preserve PERFECTLY all kinds of vegetables
md truits, fiesh and sweet, for winter use. Full
nstruction given as to the manner of using the
Air-Exhauster. Call and examine for yourselves.

ALLISON & BRATTON.
June 10 23tf

KEROSENE OIL BURNERS AND LAMPS.
Oil Distilled from Coal, not Explosive!
THE BURNER of this LAMP, at a SLIGHT

EXPENSE, can bo attached to any ordinary
iiump, and burns at an expense of-ONE-THIRD
)F ONE PER CENT. PER LOUR, giving the
UGHT OF SIX CANDLES !
The Lamps have been reduced in price, bringngthem within the reach of all who use light..

7all and get one, together with some OIL. They
ire sold FOR CASH and CASH ONLY.

E. M. KIRKPATRICK.
May 27 21tf

1U8R0TYPES, HELA1X0TYPES, M,
UNTIL FARTHER NOTICE, I will attend to

the taking of Photographio Pictures EVERY
lay at my room, one door west of the Presbyteri,nChurch. Those persons who do not find it
onvenient to come on my regular days, (Saturlotto1 liorl Kattnw amKoonn V» n nwaaan# onnovt nn!
it»j aj uou uvtvvi vuiui auw uio j/icovuv vppui vuui7,and provide themselves with those invaluable
;eepsa! es, good Ambrotype likenesses.

J. E. 8CH0BB.
Jane 24 25tf

South Carolina-York District.
lary 8. Seehorn, Applicant, vs. Daniel Seehorn,

el. al., heirs at-law of D. E. Seehorn, dec'd.

[T appearing to my satisfaction that Hugh Seehorn,one of the defendants in this oase, reideswithout this State: It is therefore ordered,
hat he do appear and object to the sale or divisonof the real estate of Daniel E. Seehorn, deeased,on or before" the 1st of October next, or
is consent to the same will be entered of record.

J. M. ROSS, o. t. d.

July 1 273m

miAY TICKETS.--A large lot cn headLr«4ferp*M*osw!Has& mm-

sum ionurns nnniri
BWAIU db OO.

Continue to draw as usual withoutinterruption.
Swan & Co.'s Lotteries are legal, and
authorised by the State of Georgia.
The late attempt to injure our
firm has shown that our Loteriesare drawn fairly;

That our Prises are paid punctually;
and that our Schemes are more

liberal than any other Lotteryin the world!

THE following Scheme will be drawn bj 8.
SWAN & CO., Managers of the Sparta AcademyLottery, in each of their single number Lotteriesfur JTTT.V IRAS «t ATTflTTflTA im.

in public, under die superintendence of Commissioners.
. JMk

Class 22 draws on Saturday, July 3, 1863.
Class 23 drftws on Saturday, July 10,1858.
Class 24 draws on Saturday, July 17,1858.
Class 25 draws on Saturday, July 24,1858.
GTom 26 draws on Saturday, July 81,1858.
ON THE PLAN OF SINGLE NUMBERS.
Fifty thousand Tickets! Fire thousand four

hundred and eighty-five prises! Nearly one prise
to every nine tickets. Magnificent scheme t to be
drawn EACH SATURDAY IN JULY 1
1 Prize of $70,000 4 Prizes of 000
1 " 80,000 4 " 800
1 " 10,000 4 " 700
1 " 6,000 4 " 600
1 " 4,000 60 " 600
1 " 8,000 60 " 800

I" 1,600 100 " 126
4 " 1,000' 280 "

...... 100
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.

4 pzs. of $400 apzg. to $70,000 ps.are $1,600
4 " 300 " 80,000 " " 1,200
4 " 200 " 10,000 " 800
4 "

. 125 " 6,000 " " 600
4 " 100 " 4,000 " " 400
4 « 75 " 8,000 " " 800
4 " 60 " 1,600 " " 200

6,000 " 20 are.... tl"" .100,000
6,486 Prizes amounting to/,... $820,000
Whole TicktU $10.Halves $6T&gty* $2<60$9"

A Circular showing the of theLotterieswill be sent to any one desirous ofreceiving it
Certificate* of Package* will be sold at the followingrates, which is the risk:

Certificate of Package of 10 Whole Tickets,...$80
" 10 Half ... 40

"" 10 Quarter "
... 20

"" 10 Eighth **
m 19

19*1° ordering Tickets or Certificates, enclose
the money to our address for the Tickets ordered,
on receipt of whioh they will be forwarded by frst
mall. Purchasers can have Tickets endiagin any
figure they may designate.
The List of Drawn Numbers and Prises wiU be

sent to purchasers immediately after the drawing.
Purchasers will please write their signaturesplain, and give their Post Office, County and

State.
IRemember that every Prise is draws and

payable in fall without deduction.
All prises of $1,000 and under, paid im*

mediately after the drawing.other prises at the
usual time of thirty days.

Allcommunications strictly confidential.
Address Orders for Tickets or Certificates to

8. SWAN ft CO., Augutta, Ga.
Persons residing near Montgomery, Ala.,

or Atlanta, Qa., can hare their orders filled, and
save time by addressing, 8. Swan ft Co., at either
of those cities.

gfiF"A list of the numbers thatare drawn from
the wheel, with the amount of the prise that each
one is entitled to, will be published after every
drawing, in the following papers tv

_Augutta (Geo.) Conttilutionalist, Mtta. Orleans
Delta, Mobile Register, Charleston Standard, MathvilleGazette, Atlanta Intelligencer, Mew YanrWfeklyDay Book, Savannah Georgian, Riihmbnd jfcipateh,Mew York Dispatch and Paulding (Mm.)
Clarion, and Little Rock (Ark) True Democrat^!
June 24 25tf '

SEWING MACHINES. %
To Manufacturers, Planters and Private

Families. J
IN purchasing such an article as a SEWINGMACHINE,the true policy is to bay the best.
I. M. SINGER ft Co's GAZETTE, a beautiful
pictorial paper, contains fnll and reliable inform*
ation about SEWING MACHINE8, and answers
all questions that can be asked on the subject..
All who read this paper will learn how te purchasea Sewing Machine with which $1,000 a year,
clear profit, can be made, and wilfbe protected
from being imposed on by some of the humbug
Machines now before the public. Singer ft Co. 'e
Machine is arranged to do coarse and fine work of
every description. The Gazette may be obtained
gratis on application at any of8inger ft Co's Offices.A machine can be seen in operation at the
Tailor Shop of Mr. W. C. OWEN, of Yorkville,
8. C. L. M. GRIST, at the Ekqui&sk Office, is
an authorized agent.

Singer ft Co.'s Charleston Office, 824 King-st.
Principal Office, 828 Broadway, New York.
July 2, 1867. 26tf

«n»T awn gnnmmrma
YORKVILLE, S. O.

tfTj L. SMITH respectfully informs
IlI ^ bis friends and the public generally,that he has again commer.cedon his own account, the

BOOT and 8HOEMAKINQ business in its variousbranches, at the "old stand," near "Stowe's
Hotel." He is prepared with competent workmen,and the best material, to

MAKE AVE REPAIR BOOTS A SHOES
od the shortest notice, and at prices to suit the
times. By a strict attention to business, aid a
desire to give entire satisfaction, he hopes tp re*
ceive a generous share of public patronage.
t^, He will keep constantly on hand and for

sale, HEMLOCK, and other Leather.
L. SMITH.

March 25 12ly
CABINET MAKING.

£THE undersigned respectfollyannounces toHWiaiM
dJSBl the citixens of Yorkrille
md tue surrounding country, that they bare formeda co-partnership under the name of D08TER
&. CREPS, in the above business; ahich they
will conduct at the stand near the Railroad Depot.
They are prepared with WELL-8EA80NED Lumberand other necessary material, to MAKE and
REPAIR all descriptions of FURNITURE.
Being fully satisfied that the CASH 8Y8TEM

is the best for the meohanic, we hare determined
to adhere to it; and will require CASH or its
equivalent, in every instance.

GEORGE 8. DOSTER,
WESLEY CREPS.

Jan 12 2ly
In Equity.York.

Eli Bales, Administrator, 1 Petition for Fundi
vs. V of

Isham 8. Harris, et. al. J Absent Debtor

IT appearing to my satisfaction that Isham 8.
Harris, one of the defennants in the abore

stated case, resides beyond the limits of this State.
On motion of Clawson, Solicitor for the Petitioner,
it is ordered that the said defendant do plead, answeror demur to the petition, within 8 months
from the publication hereof, otherwise a decree
pro confesso will be given against him.

[$51 JNO. L. MILLER, o. I. Y. o.

April 29 178m

EVEN SO..The Subscriber continues the
practice of Physio in all its departments..

He proposes to take charge of CHRONIC, or old
standing forms of disease, at home and abroad..
He is n>w possessed of MAGNETIC remedies,
which will restore all eurable cases if patients will
give him a chance, and provided they have a will
and determination of purpose to be restored to
health. He will sell MAGNETIC REMEDIE8, .

accompanied with directions for their use to patientswho are inclined to treat their own eases.

Hia office is at No. 16, Congress-street, xoncniie,
8. C. E. A. CREN8HAW, M. D.
Jan 7 1ly

NOTICE..-The Creditors of J. LEROY
DAVIES, are requested to meet the undersignedat Rook Hill, on Saturday, 28d of January;

Saturday, 24th of April; and Saturday, 24th of
July. L. H. MAS8EY, Auigntt.
Jan I td

EXTKA.CT8,.Extracts of Lemon, Vanilla,
Celery," Ginger, Nutmegs and Peach, for flavoringIces, Jellies, Sauces, Costards, Syrups,

and Pastry. For 8ale by
ALLISON & BRATTON.

Jan 7 1tf

OTICE..The Creditors of W. B. DCNLAP
are requested to meet the undersigned at

Rook Hill, on Saturday, 28d January; Saturday,
24th April; and Saturday 24th of July.r L H. MASSEY, Auigim.

fc * BOW.***


